The Right to Offend?
Freedom of Expression VS Political Correctness

Tues, Feb. 20, 2018 | 5:00-6:30pm | LIB 312

featuring guest speakers
Lindsay Shephard & Dr. David Haskell
Wilfrid Laurier University

Join us for a discussion about Freedom of Expression, Critical Theory, Human Rights Law and interpretations thereof, and Political Correctness with Lindsay Shepard and Dr. David Haskell. There'll be two short speeches followed by a Q&A and discussion with audience members. Open to all!

Lindsay Shepard is a TA at Wilfrid Laurier University. She was the centre of a media firestorm this winter after a recording of her professors rebuking her for showing a public TV debate with Dr. Jordan Peterson in her tutorial went viral.

Dr. David Haskell is a associate professor of Digital Media and Journalism & Religion and Culture at Wilfrid Laurier and a supporter of freedom of expression. Professor Haskell drafted the Laurier statement on freedom of expression.

Sponsored by the UBC Centre for Applied Ethics

ECONOMICS, PHILOSOPHY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE